
to prepare for

the postpartum

recovery 

Protein rich foods

Protein rich legumes and vegetables
are great for postpartum recovery.
The ketones in proteins are a great
source of energy and aid in the healing
journey. Soups are great for
postpartum recovery because they
can be made and stored in advance,
also the warmth is great comfort for
the recovering womb.

sitz bath

A sitz bath is a soak or steam for the
genital region. A sitz bath promotes
healing, eases inflammation, cleanses 
and promotes blood circulation. Starting
this 20 minute practice is also a great
way to ensure that the parent maintains
time for their mental health.  After the
water has cooled and strained it can be
placed in a peri bottle as a cleansing
wash.

padiscle

The heat associated with inflammation is a sign
of healing but  understandably there is
discomfort, a padsicle is a last measure  DIY
form of relief. Witch hazel is an
anti-inflammatory that reduces skin irritation,
aloe vera has healing properties but provides
cooling and soothing relief and lavender
essential oil relieves soreness and helps heal
wounds. These items on a sanitary napkin or
cloth pad can provide relief.

REST

The birthing body goes through several
transitions during the perinatal period and
after birth the body needs time to adjust.
Organs will be shifting, wounds will be
mending and the uterus is contracting
back to normal. Birth opens up the body in
several ways like an increase in flexibility
but this is the body’s way of remaining
relaxed during recovery. 

belly wrap

Belly binding is an ancient postpartum
practice that has evolved to the modern
postpartum wrap. Whichever method the
premise is to help the body shift slowly
and peacefully back into place, a healthy
pelvic floor and this practice also helps
prevent diastasis recti.
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